
F. P. Walker, a real estate dealer of this dtyv
tit:-<-*- si SM bail for his appearance before Judge
ten to-day.

felly Gives Policemen Cigars After Paying
Chauffeur's $10 Fine.

Tie polioe of New Rochelle held up an automo-

Ue containing "Honest John" Kelly yesterday
gtjoioon, a;, his c!ia.uffeur, Charles Smith, was
tsefi Pi for exceeding the £i>e*ii limit. "Honest
joic" who was on his way to Rye Beach, paid
at St.- although he said he did not think the
Slaws was

-
•:•»\u25a0: too fast. He gave each of the

policemen ago Icigar and invited th*m up 10 his
hud for a clambake at his expense.

Bdwt.- Rc-binss, a youns broker of Mamaroneck,

wit sot to pood natured when I>*tectlves Scott
oflQieEowlth arrested him. He refused to plead
z£3 be had cc>riEulted Us lawyer. The New Ho-
.« police held his machine, which contained a

psKj of friern-s. for several hour a, until the lawyer
frred from -MarJ-.RttAn. The broker threatened
a we tbe police BW damages, as he said that his
ens va» whollyunjustinahlfw

-EOKIST JOHN" UP FOP. SPEEDING.

Ur. F \u25a0 Mr. Strauss were taken be-
who held them under $2,000

: This is the second fatal
this neighborhood within

The one yesterday occurred
tx Be"."

Xhe faster car drove the slaw one across the
;..«\u25a0! anil jammed it against a telegraph pole.

ftf»/-crm was thrown out and landed on his
$<cs£. H:<; skull was fractured. The accident

Kcurrti a little after 1o'clock, and Isaacson
fria Uttle before <i o'clock this evening in the
Beaori&J Hospital at Long: Branch- The young

tro^en Jumped after the collision and were

breisKM5
-

and laoerated.

r htae along slowly.
Vim. A heuvy tour-

: y iFfiac T. Ptrausa,
Newark, came along

s-.xth and Orand
1 Rrfsaeo paw that
sion they stood up,

img
- . 's said to have

t
...-. \u25a0 \u25a0 Mr. Sirauss seized her to

: in doing so lost whatever
• Thr cax and passing

Uaihcr Ifa \u25a0 Automobile Rams
Fcgarty Machine at Asbury.

AsKO Pax^ N. J . June 17.— Harry Isaacson,
for P. A. Fogany. the New York

iser t for tho Acme Automobile Company, died
tf t»# re?uh of an a'.itomobile accident hero
,j,jf afternoon- Mr. Foparty pave his address
JjCn. »_' VCeet HSth street. New York. His
JBtwnoWle was run into by another and de-
•w&jfc'^- !>o

'
11? crushed<ragalnst a telephone pole.

»v *lis ĉs *lona sn<l Augusta Belasco. daugh-

•^ of David l-'plasco. who lias a cottage here,

f.rf in ih<' peoond automobile and were cut

jj,d bruised, jumping when the collision 00-

ALRESTS FOR SPEEDING AUTOS.

HARRY JT. PTIjLSBURY.

Champion chess player, who died yesterday ro
Philadelphia.

Tbe same eor.ntaMes also stopped a machine con-
«.*.r.iTig \u25a0 Dr. HtUght, of Manhattan, who explained
he -was on a harry call to attend a patient in
SaQpstec* He r-as allowed to go free.

iUi~.'- Beak, \u25a0 theatrical man of PTfth avenue
sod

•
fr-' Ftr^-t. llanliattan. wa6 arrested, at Broad-

*«s" RS<J Jarvls Lane. Far Rorkawsy. by Patrol-
DBS Deny, ''if'wrth speeding. He willbe ar-
nlgi.e^ this mnrri!r.p before Magistrate Healey at
Tis Bockaway.

Sanaa Hitchcock, Jr.^ Chauffeur Fined
—

Physician Allowed to Pass.
M*no«!i&, \**Mt:Island. June

—
Thomas Hitch-

rock, ir.. In an automobile, was held up near New
Hyc« park by constables early this evening-, while
on fcls way to \u25a0 -«tvmry. His oh&ufSecir, Archie
Eo^!Ilson. was arrested for speeding and fined $23
by Juftee • i<re.

Mr. Hinehcliffe called out that every one must
Bit down and keep quiet and away from the
rails. The crew and Captain Hefferman fol-
lowed his example, and after a couple of min-
utes of panic the excursionists were quieted, al-
though p;ill frightened. The captain and Mr.
Hinehcliffe went about assuring them there was
absolutely no danger, and that nil would b.»
safely landed. Then, to calm the more excited.
the crew was directed to adjust life preservers

When the boat j«nss>-d Fort Wadsworth the
foir became so thick that Captain Hefferman nr-

dred one bell speed, and the boat simply crawled
down past South Reach and on toward Midland
pier. Tlv route to Midland Beach leaves the main
channel route off the fort and follows a narrow
one down past Swinburne and Hoffman islands.
This channel Is not much used except by fishing
and oyster boats. It is unmarked, and ntnight the
only jruideis a light on the pierhead at Midland.
Last night, as on all foggy occasions, a boll on
the pier end Is rung. The boat was heading into
the sound last night, but the wind from the east-
ward and a strong sea. that was running carried
her shoreward faster than the captain allowed
for. She went out of the channel, and without
any warning touch grounded hard, with a shock
that almost upset those who were standing.

On board at the time were some five hundred
persons, largely men, women and children from
New Jersey towns. There was an Instant panic.
Many rushed for the rails, and only Ihe coolness
of others prevented them from leaping over-
board. All the rest rushed for life preservers.
which wore pulled down from the ceilings and
from under seats.

Ex-Mayor Hinehcliffe Quiets Fears
-AllSafe at Midland Beach.

The excursion boat William W. Storie. which

runs from the Battery to Midland Beach, went
ashore in the fog last evening off tha Cedars.
half a mile north of the Midland Beach Pier.
The passengers were later taken off in small
boats, and by 11 o'clock all were safely ashore.
There was a panic on board at firs:, but the pas-
sengers were soon quieted^ Kx-Mayor John H.
Hinehcliffe, of Paterson, who owns the boat and

Midland Beach, was on board, and when the
steamer struck he was the first to try to calm
the frightened crowd.

PASSEXGERS IX PANIC.
t

STEAMER GOES ASHORE.

There have been many conflicting reports re-
cently in regard to Sysonby's condition. On
June 8 it was rumored that he was dying and

would have to be shot. Mr. Keene promptly de-
nied this riimor. and Row announced at the

time that Sysonby was Improving steadily and
was in a "fairly satisfactory condition, in view
of his long illness.

"
He added that the colt

Poignant as was the grief of Mr. Keene over
the loss of his highly prised horse, itwas not so

intense as that of Jimmle Howe, the wMMft
Keene trainer, who was present when Pysonby

di^d. Early yesterday morning Dr Sheppard.
who had been treming Sysonby, was summoned
to the stable. He saw at a glance that the colt

had taken a turn for the worse, and at once

called Dr. McCullough in consultation. Heroic

measure? were taken to save the hnrso. but all

to no avni!

Horsemen are nearly unanimous in call!r.»;

Sysonby the horse of the century, and the de-

votion paid by the great racegoing public to the

hands-"ne bay son of Melton placed him orfa
pedestal not even attained by such turf idols as
Commando, Ethelbert, Domino, Watercolor. Imp,

Hermis. Irish Lad, Blue Girl. Banastar. Ham-

burg, Voter. Ben Brush and Salvator. Though

Sysonby died a four-year-old, he never went to

the post as such, so his brilliant record was

made In two brief years of racing.

Mr Keone gave out the following statement
last night in regard to Sysonby's death:

After an illness of three months, during which
time Sysonby must have suffered untold torturea.
the great bay champion succumbed to-day at
1 p m to septic poisoning. An autopsy was at
once performed by Dr. Sh^ppard and r>r Mc-
Cullough, and the findings will be sent to me
without delay.

James R.Keene's Famous Champion

Succumbs to Septic Poisoning.
James R. Keene's famous thoroughbred colt

Sysonby, winner of nearly S20o.«)0u in stakes and
purses, died yesterday afternoon at his owner's
stable at the Sheepshead Bay racetrack, from
septic poisoning. The death of the horse was
such a blow to Mr.Keene that he shut himself
up last night In his apartments at the Waldorf-
A.-toria and refused to »*e visitors. Sysonby

was Insured for $100,006. Mr.Keene had refused
$200,tKM] for him, it la said.

HORSE OF THE CENTURY.

SIKIHTY STSONBI DEAD.

NEW YORKER'S AUTOMOBILE BURNS.

Stanford. Conn.. June 17.
—

An automobile
mcd \y James Bapelyiaa, of New York, "who
*fth a party of friends was coming; to thos city

fen nlctt. was burned Just -west of the city

| «--';\u25a0 to-day. The car had broken down, and
s?ter the men had Fr*-nt most of the night at-
••eryCriir to repair It they started to -walk to the
tSy. Fire soon affrward broke out. The blaze
*£*extinjruisbed by the use of chemicals, but
2*car. which was valued at $4,500, was pracli-
o-lr rained.

Sysonby had long been afflicted with a skin
ailment, but it seems improbable that this caused
his untimely death. Itwillbe recalled by horse-
men that In one of his races last year he out
himself slightly,and It waa feared that he would
not go to the poet for the olassic Lawrence Re-
alization Stakes. The injury was so slight,
however, that he was started, and won the race,
pullingup apparently sound.

Outside of the mere statement that Sysonby

died of septic poisoning and that an autopsy

had been performed, no Information was obtain-
able at the stable. So great was the grief of

had recovered his appetite and was growing

stronger.

4 111 \DRED CASUALTIES.

)Pcssctiztr Train Wrecked on Chinese
Eastern Railway.

VTaffivortok. \u25a0'-:\u25a0.: 17.
—

A passenger train was
thrown from the track at ProgTanitschnaia sta-
tion, on the Chinese nastern Railway, to-day.

One hundred persons ST* killed or injured.

BOAT ASHORE INFOG.

The Yin ,-.,j to this j^.rt
from Grlrgentl and Palermo, Sicily, having left
the 1&- ton Maj 30. Sh< carries a full

\u25a0' '
1 is consigned to

Phdps Brothers A «' ": •
er is a steel

•t 1,430 •
16 !'• ••[ in length.

She was built \u25a0•\u25a0' Newcastle, ];.(-\u25a0; nd, li
and belongs to the Sicilian Steam Navigation
1Company, of K<sslna

Vincenzo Bonawo Aground Near
Fire Idand Cargo Overboard.
The Italian steamer Vincenzo Bonamo is

ashore three miles .,
Lst of th< Fire Island Light-

house. The crew ha.s been s-t to work throwing

cargo overboard to lighten the vessel. There
are thirty-five men on board The vessel is In
no Immediate danger, and no signals for assist-
ance h.r.c be* 1 set.

BIG FREIGHTER ASHORE.

In all PUlebury played in fourteen interna-
tional cht-Fs tournaments, and was a prize win-
ner in all except at Cambridge Springs, Perm.,
in 1904, wh'-n illness ha 1 already affected him.

Pill.sbury showed his chess genius not alone by

match and tournament play. At blindfold cheaa,
it is said, his record has never been equalled.
At Moscow he played twenty-t a with-
out sight of the boards, and at Philadelphia
twenty games, which feat he repeated at Vienna.

Chess Club, In Boston. His first notable victory

waa a score of 5 to 4 Ina match with John F.
Barry, of Boston. In 1881. In 1*93 he won the
New York City tournament, with a total score of
7 out of a possible 9. and in 1895 he won first
prire at the Hasting* tournament against many
of the strongest players of the world. This vic-
tory logically made him one of the quartet of
the then most famous players named to com-
pete at St. Petersburg I—Laaker,1

—
Laaker, Steinitz, Tschi-

gorln and Plllfibury. His soore with the world
champion, Lesker, waa "14 to 2**.

In 1897 Pillsbury won from Bbowalter the
American chess championship, which h<
firmed by a second match with Showalter in
1898.

*-•-- Horutio Hall left Pier :{."». Hast River, at
:"i-j-Ji ut Pikt: ruvet. Saturday at 5 p. m., and**•due In Portland at 5 o'clock laa't evening

ti-rri-d about 250 passengers. Her captain
•* Alfj-^d Johnson.

Uorntio Hall Worked Loose, How-

feter, Before Aid Arrived.
(By "JVlftrraph to Th* Tribune.}

%» London, Conn.. June 17.—The T. A. Scott
Company received a message «arly to-

frorrj N'ewjort. which was In c/»mmunica-
*Jon hy \u25a0erjrfelefis with the Providence Line spsam-
tt Piigrlm, requesting that two powerful tugs

«ent to Plum Island Immediately. The mes-
**&•was wart to the Pilgrim by wireless from

Portland Lint steamer Horatio Hall, which
'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: bearing* In the heavy fog and went

B*ore <:.; '.h.- *')uthside of Plant Island, inLong

J**a<S Sound, about eighteen miles from New

\u25a0> tugs started up the Sound In less than
:~:~ kofcr. groping their way through the fog to

r: teiaij-l The Horatio Hail was not to be
: -•\u25a0. u>.t the tugs did not give up the

'-\u25a0•\u25a0' \u25a0: Sate ibis morning; when word was
\u25a0' '\u25a0:•;:-: Littit* Gull IsJand that the Hall

. .r- If clear of the shore and was
>\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'--el with iic-r passenger* to Portland

'\u25a0'-• own steam. How badJy she was
i» not known Iwre.

In the Century, at one and one-half miles, run
at Sheepshead Bay. he bent Broomstick and Eu-
genia Burch, and won $14,650. In th* Great Re-

CosUaued on third i>»»«.

It was as a three-year-old, however, that
Sysonby shone with a scintillating brilliancy

beside which all other turf stars fade.] into the

satellite class. Starting the year with the iead
heat with Race Kiu« in the Metropolitan Handi-
cap, }>•• proceeded to annex every stake and
handicap for which he was eligible. In rave
after race *»ysonby met and showed his heels to

the best hones in training.

On one occasion, too, Bysonhy was forced to
share the honors with another horse. This was
In the classic Metropolitan Handicap at Belmont
Park last year, when Sysonby ran a dead heat
with the lightly weighted Race King, the entry
of O. L. Richards, a plucky little horse, to be
sure, but only the commonest plater In com-
parison with the son of Melton.

Sysonby won every other race in which he
started No matter what the distance, he ran
them all

—
from on* mile to two miles and a

•luartei'
—

in the sam effortless and frictlonless
fashion. All distances and all comers looked
alike to the unconquerable son of the great Eng-
lish horse Melt.n and the broodmare Optima,
Sysonby beat his fields by breaking the hearts
of the horses that opposed him. This ho did
either by waiting behind the pace or by blazing
the way so far in advance that only his nearest
rival could see the glintof his racing plates off
in the heart-breaking distance.

As a two-year-old i:: 1904 Sysonby started,
five times, lie first w»nt to the post in a race
at five and one-hall furlongs, which he wi>n In
1:07 4-5, with 107 pounds up. He won the
Brighton Junior at Brighton Beach, the Junior
champion at Gravecend and the rich Saratoga

Special at Saratoga. His single defeat was in
the Futurity. As a two-year-old he won $31.-

673.

Brilliant as was Sysonby's career, he did not
die unbeaten. One, and once only, hf Lowered
his colors and took the dust from a rival. That
was in the Futurity of 1904. when, as a two-

year-old. Sysonby finished third to Harry Payne
Whitney's brown fillyArtfuland Sydney Paget's
bay fillyTradition, which were first and second,
respectively.

Rmve, th« trainer, that he would not even dis-
cuss the subject.

Vlina. June 17.
—

The bodies of nine revolu-
tionists have been found, inthe burned houses at
i;ialy»: from which they attacked the police

station. General Bader, commandant of tho

UP-TO-DATE LIMITED TRAIN. TO
'

CINCINNATI, INDIANAPOLIS, ST. LOUIS.
With the summt-r change in time. Juna 17th, th»

New York Central Lines announce a complete
change in the equipment of the Southwestern Lim-
it.-1. making: <>f It a thoroughly equipped Llmttett
train, with •*uf*.SmoUna and Li'r.r.try Car: D*aw-
Inz Koooa Sl*«pXnis <Air: Private Compartment 'Ob-
servation C«tr; Dtnlni: Car. aa-i all the .s;cc:.U fctt-
ures of the fumous Limited, rama of trie New York:
Central Line*. "America's C;eat«4t R*iUv*J.
Advt.

i
arVftwM | SHys

! Ar-

I | wi;h Increasing r:
\u25a0

7
\u25a0

Revolution Openly Urged—Fight"
ing inErivan Continues.

M.-scow. June 17.—The imminence of an armed.

uprising is the one subject of conversation in
the hotels. i ifts and public gardens. la spit>k

of prohibition by the police, meetings of from

eight thousand to ten thousand persons are held!
daOy in the jmburbs. At all of these revolution,

is urged. The prefect to-,: ordered the boule-
vards to be occupied by troops In or<!*«r to pro-

vent processions.

SEDITION IX MOSCOW.

The pitiable, affair at Blalystok apparently haa»
burned Itself out. No further bloodshed was re-

ported to-day and no more i-> expected, even by»

the radicals, who are satisfied that the authori-

ties are now in control, and will do everything

possible- to prevent a renewal of the excesses.
TrrH confidence is based on the action of the*

Governor of Grodno, who la hated and dis-

trusted by the bureaucrats. After investigating;:

the situation th- Governor
1

took the unpre-

cedented step. in order to prevent a spread of
the massacres, of telegraphing the authorities

of all towns within the Jewish pale, denying

alleged official reports that the disorders ««se|

due to the throwing of bombs at \u25a0 Christian pro-

cession by Jewish revolutionists. This measure

was supported by the Catholic clergy, who to-

day throughout Russian Poland urged their con-

gregations not to believe reports spread broad-

cast for the purpose of stirring up bloody ex-

cesses. The Catholics of Warsaw cancelled th

great religious procession, which was to havo>

been he] 1 to-day, in order to avoid the dsaMl
of a conflict.

The "Rech" to-day again appeals to th Em-,

peror to try to save the situation by dlssai I

Premier Goremykin and placing members of
parliament who enjoy a measure oi public confi-

dence in control of the government.

Admiral Beaten?. commandant of the fortress aS

Cronstadt. has received a grim warning in tha

shape of a cotTln. which was delivered at hL»

house.

The government appears to be wall for thn

blow to fall before raisins its band, and it LI
reported that the attempt of several ministers
to raise the question of pi more active policy at

the Cabinet meting yesterday was apparently*

fruitless. Heavy patrols have been placed in thai

s'reets, and the railroad stations are occupied by"

troops, but no action has been taken to stop thai

agitation. The Emperor is reported to be spend-

ing most of his time playing tennis at Petarhof.

It is significant as Indicating the progress off
the revolutionary sentiment that a general strifco»

is expected on the Nicholas Railroad, between*

St. Petersburg and Moscow. which was the only*.

Mne out of Moscow not affected in the uprising

tost December. The workmen in the shops of

the Syzran and Vyazma road already have:

struck, but apparently the demonstration L*;

premature.

A monster msettag
' ;hoa>a:..l

-
Democrats and workmen held this afi i

Teriokl, Fta . cral mom•
hen of the (.Jroap of Toil in palliamant. .'.:iv*
every rwotattoaary ntteranc* wa3 tram \u25a0"

apptaadadL

Parliament's Demands Refused
—

«

The Autocrats Inactive.
St. Petersburg. Jaa 17.

—
Thf z-.-nrral situa-

tion is hourly growing more diaqtiletiTiir. and the>
country seems to b<? or. the verge of another
gigantic upheaval. IiSt. Petersburg and Mos-

cow the populace i«t greatly exrited. and 'thing

1* talked of except a sr*-nera! political strike to
bring th« gown to its k^ioes. The prole-

tariat leaders. wh-> have b*s>n rr^parins for

mor.th3 for a blow, believe the moment has
come. The asrartafi troubles now are suffi-

ciently widespread and disorders in the array*

are rife. The government has openly refused to-

acceded to the demands of parliament, and a>
rupture i.<= imminent th, re. The ultimate plan*

of the leaders depend upon the su«?c<»ss achieved*
but there are reports that if th* government is

brought down they are determined th it they and
not parliament shall take the reins of govern-*

ment.

A GENERAL STRIKE NEAR,

RUSSIA READY TO [USE.

Incipient strikes in St. Petersburg and Mo»*
cow, with which th* movement was started,

while based ostensibly on economic grounds. ;ir»

purely political. The committee of the unem-

ployed is only a revolutionary organization. l!k»
last fall's committee of workmen.

The bakers of St. Petersburg and adjoining

towns struck to-day, and only the black bread
eaten by the poor was sold. The .streets wero

filled with crowds of workmen.

A correspondent of The Associated Press was
stopped to-day inone of the suburban towns by*

a workman who demanded money. Without th«
slightest embarrassment he announced that tlu«so

who had money might as well divide it. as. the>

workmen soon would be able to take what they?

wanted.

The wreck, it is believed, was caused by a
split rail. The coupling between the engine and

the first car wat broken, and the engine bumped

along the ties for 500 feet before It was brought

to a atop. There were sixty-seven passengers

on the train. All of them were badly shaken

up and a few slightly bruised, but not one of

them received injuries that made necessary the

immediate attention of a physician. A relief
train brought them to Buffalo.

The train, which was eastbound, was running

at the rate of about sixty miles an hour when

the accident occurred. All of the sleepers were
thrown from the rails. Workmen were on Ihe
scene all the morning, clearing up th« wreckage

and repairing the tracks. J. J. Barns*, assistant
general superintendent of the Lake Shore, came

L*ro to-day to Investigate the accident. ;.'

Buffalo, June 17—A Lake Shore flyer was

wrecked near West Seneca, two miles west of
here, early to-day. Tne wreck w-*s a bad one,

and it is considered remarkable that no one waa

killed. The observation cose'J and five sleepers

were badly damaged.

Six Cars Smashed, but No One

Badly Injured.

FLYER WRECKED BYRAIL.

The grounding of the boat is laid to a mistake
<m th part of the lookout. In leaving the regu-

lar channel for thf one between Staten and

Hoffman islands a bell buoy should be left to

port. Instead, it is supposed to have been left

at starboard.

The wet and chilled passengers were taken to

hotels and later all started for Manhattan.

The Storie will probably float at full flood
early this morning.

The mate and two men got into the boat and

rowed toward the pier a half mile away. The
trip took half an hour owing to the strong tide-
way nnd the heavy sea William H. Leonard,

Mr Hinchcllffe's representative, was on the pier

anxiously awaiting the Ptorie. He manned a
powerful steam launch which towed two yawls

and the mate's boat back to the Ptorie.

After the tide had been running flood for an
hour or so It was decided to try a trip directly

Inshore. This Involved crossing eight or nine
bars, and risking trouble in the breakers. The

trip was made successfully, and the landing

made directly r>n the north end of Midland

I

f>n ;'II who wished. Almost all availed them-
selves of the preservers, and many landed with
them still on. The passengers wore then ;;p-

sembled upon the upper deck and told by the
captain that they would not b» detained longer

than was needful The men demanded that they

be put Into boats and landed. This the cap-
tain, after a consultation with the owner, de-
cided not to attempt at once. It was feared

that when the first boat was lowered there
would be .'i renewal of the panic, that every

one would try to get in. and that she would be
swamped rind lives lost.

Tzio of Willmmsbiirg Family Taken
to Hospital— Others 111.

Samuel Balanof, of No. :SS Debevoi3e street,

Willlamsburg, and his wife and two children.
Joseph, eleven years old. lad Anna, two years

old. were poisoned by ?-uting canned sardines
for supper last evening. All were made seriously
ill.and Balaaof and the younger child were re-
moved to St Catharine's Hospital by Dr. Mllti-
more. Boon after supper the whole family fell
to the floor, writhing"in pain, and neighbors

Called an ambulance. A large crowd gathered,

and when the victims were taken to the hoa-
pltal some one started to make a pure food
speech. Persons in the crowd promised that
they would buy no more canned goods. After
the excitement had subsided a general move was

\u25a0aa.de on nearby saloon*

POISOXE 1) B\
'

S.iRDINES.

Automobile Hit by Engine — All

Occupants Unhurt.
A "wildcat" engine hit an automobile at the

Long: Beach crossing of the Long Island Rail-
road near Freepori and threw its occupants
twenty feet By good luck, no one was injured.
The machine was owned by Roland B. Mayland.

a Brooklyn manufacturer, who was Init with a
friend. Sydney Smith, his daughter. Miss Bes-
sie Mayland, and her maid, Miss Lena Winter.

The machine was smashed Into pieces. The
engine carried the front wheels for half a mile

before^ it could stop. Miss Bfayland and her
maid were on the rear seat and the two rjien in

the front. The body of the machine was thrown
high in the air and was turned upside down.

Mr. Mayland said It was nothing less than a
miracle that he and his companion, escaped
being burled under, the car. Miss Mayland
heard the engine, and, seising her pet doc was
about to Jump, when the engine struck the ma-
chine. She and the dog and the maid were
tossed in the air and landed on a ilot of grass.

Mr Mayland said he stopped hii machine ana
looked north and south, but could n«>t see any-
thing in sight Then he started across. The
engineer said he whistled several times. There

have I-en several accidents at this crossing. It
Is -not

1protected. Th ilaylands walked to their
Funaner hofceH which Is about a mile away.

ESCAPE LIKE MIRACLE.

Bridgeport Man Killed by Over-
turned Trolley—Three Injured.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune. 1
Bridgeport. Conn.. June 17.—Charles L. Weid-

lisch was killed and Mrs. Charles Xothnagle.
Michael Murphy and Mrs. John Downs were
seriously injured this afternoon by the over-
turning of a trolley car, which jumped the track
at Grasmere. in Fairfield, just across the line
from this city. The trolley car was one of the
new single truck cars of the Connecticut Rail-
way & Lighting Company, and was returning
from Fairfield to this city with sixteen passen-
gers. There is a curve and an Incline where the
car jumped the track. It is the practice of the
motormen to send the can along at a high rate
of speed at this point so as hot to keep the
southbound cars waiting on the Bridgeport side
of the Ash Creek Bridge.

The passengers say that the car was running
at high speed when it jumped the track, and
that it ran on the hard macadam road several
yards before it toppled over.

Mr. Weidllsch was sitting at the end of a
seat with his wife and little boy. In his effort
to keep his boy from being injured Mr. Weld-
lisch was caught between the car stanchions and
the ground and was rolled along and crushed.
His neck and back were broken. Mrs. TVeidlisch
swooned, and was some time in regaining con-
sciousness.

Mrs. Xothnagle. who was seriously injured
about the abdomen and left hip. was picked up
by the occupants of an automobile, which hap-
pened along at the time of the accident and
was taken to the office of Dr. Charles Hoyt..
Another automobile carried Michael Murphy,
who was bruised about the legs, to the Emer-
gency Hospital. Mrs. Downs, who was. Inter-
nally Injured, was taken to the Bridgeport Hos-
pital. A corps of physicians were gathered by
the trolley company and sent on a special ca.r to

the srene of the accident.
The tnotorman, Crosaman. Is an experienced

man, having been in the employ of the Con-
necticut Railway Company over four years. The
motorman and McCoy, the conductor, were ar-
rested and later were released on their own
recognizances.

Grossman, according to Henry Randolph, who
saw the accident, displayed great courage. He
stuck to his car, said Randolph, and until it
was stopped In the soft sand at the side of the
road made frantic efforts to stop It. When the
car overturned, said Randolph, Crossman, In-
stead of jumping:, put his arms through one of
the car windows and held a woman and child,
probably saving their lives. After the accident
McCoy, Crossman. Randolph and a fourth man
raised the car sufficiently for the injured to

crawl from beneath it. »
It was reported to the police to-night that

Mrs. Downs, one of the injured, lost a pocket-

book containing small change and a check for
$200.

Coroner IV>ten is investigating.

GAVE LIFE FOR HIS SOX.

'--'. PATTISON HAS RELAPSE.
ICy Telecraph to The Tribune.)

wacincatl, June csovem r John Partisan
•"Sered v rtiatse Friday, and Jt was thought
fcr a ban- that the- end was near. Three physi-

***>\u25a0* WCT6 turnmoiicd hurriedly, and they have

j*«a at Lis bolide since. The news was sup-

**dcn:il to-n!gh*. when it leaked out.

f- '. •'"- 'Jt.ni \u0084u-r <>r> the "Mayflow i"? Ifnot

AftiL. Aur . sue M iiriivc a.t I.i>J p. m.— j

FALL FATAL TO SUITOR.

Buxom Sweetheart Tumbled on Him,Break-
ing Hi:Neck.

(By Telegraph to Thf Tribunal
Morristown, X. j.. Juno .'

—
James Condren, a

jroong man livingIn Summit, died in AllSouls' Hos-
jjlt3lh*re to-day from a broken i*-ek. Three weeks
a(,'o to-day be v.-.-: to ne<- \u25a0,\u25a0••\u25a0 in Summit
named Murrjr. A youni woman of the fjmlly.who,
Jt Is said, dp* the scmlos at \u25a0 trifle over MB pounds,
has been the recipient or marked attention from
Condr^n.

A/ben Condren called Mies Murry was in her
room on the second floor. Oondren seated himself

Just at the foot •\u25a0'\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 stairway. .Miss Murry In
descending tripped on the stairs and fell, landing on
top of Condren. The young woman w.,b uninjured
beyond severe brulftei, but Condren was j>i.ki<j up
unconscious, and the phyaicl&na summoned found
that his neck was broken. El* was taken to his
home in Summit, but did not regain consciousness.

On Friday of last week ho was brought to All

Souls' Hospital, where eeven epoclalfßta grave bin
attention. It was found that liid spinal cord iras

broken ai well «s his neck. This was --.-lusc-d, it Is
liiought. by the Jarring of the ambulance during

ihe long drive from fiummii. Mi«iMurry iy .said to

be prostrated at being the innocent causa of Con-

To-mon,.iT. fab-; va.^wiT^XVOU LXVI V 21.7<U.

CRASH KILLS DRIVER.

HISSES BEL USCO BUST.
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PROWX UNIVERSITY GRADUATING CLASS.

Famous Chess Player Succumbs to
Attack of Apoplexy.

Philadelphia. June 17.
—

Harry Nelson Pills-
bury, the eheas expert, died here to-day from
apoplexy, after an illness of many months.
PiHebury was born December 5, 1872, at Somer-
ville. Mass.. whore the body willbe taken. The
funeral will be held ther<* next Tuesday.- Pl!lßbury learned the rudiments of chess when
he was sixteen years -Id at the Deschapelles

//. N. PILLSBURY DEAD.

«


